Study on the scale-up of human IgG3 purification using protein A affinity chromatography.
The purification of human IgG3 subclass out of IgG (Immunoglobulin-G) was studied using protein A-Sepharose affinity chromatography. The effect of operational parameters such as flow rate, ionic strength, pH and size of sample was investigated, and the process was scaled-up 10-fold. The use of 0.5 m NaCl in the loading buffer had a dramatic effect in the purity of IgG3 recovered in the flowthrough fraction (values in the order of 97% were consistently obtained). This was attributed to a more effective binding of IgG subclasses 1, 2 and 4 to protein A (well known classical mechanism based in Fc fragment) and in some extent to a decrease in the binding of subclass 3 to protein A by the alternative mechanism based in the Fab fragment. The increase in residence time also increased in a relevant way the purity of IgG3. This is attributed to an increased effectiveness of the mechanisms mentioned above. The recovery yields in the IgG3 rich fraction were in the range 21-32% and are possibly a consequence of binding to protein A by the alternative mechanism and also due to deactivation during processing.